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Principal’s Voice 
Dear Allen Creek Families, 

 Now more than ever we need to remind ourselves what an amazing school 
community we have. The four qualities that we believe should be embodied by all to 
create a school environment where ideas, backgrounds and perspectives are tied   
together in a caring community are: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
In order to enhance our social emotional progress, we continue to live by our     
touchstone “Being our best selves, doing our best work”. In our quest to promote  
inclusivity we live by these qualities in everything we do to strengthen the foundation 
of the ACE culture and weave them into the fabric of our school. I am lucky to see 
students and staff display these qualities every day. You will see these qualities      
reflected in this issue. Enjoy the View! 

Michael Biondi 
Principal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Keep reading to see more of our Womba African drum presentation! 
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After-School Enrichment Programs (ASEP) Corner: 
- Andrea Popp; PTSA ASEP Chair 

Despite omicron (boo!) and a snow day (yay!) throwing off our after-school schedule, 185 spots were filled in our programs 
so far this winter with students building snow people, crafting gingerbread houses, loving literature, designing robots,        
welcoming all, and engineering valentine-delivering zip lines.  See the students in action over the next few pages. A huge 
thank you to the adult volunteers who helped to pull off these programs and to Mr. Bernie who is always checking in on us! 
I’m excited for Art Club, Yoga Club, Chess Club, and STEM Club running in March.  Thank you for supporting our PTSA         
programming! 
 
If you have an idea for a club or have a unique talent/hobby/craft/skill/occupation/etc. that would make for a great program 
(even a one-off), please reach out to Andrea Popp at acease@pittsfordptsa.net. I’d love to hear your ideas! 
 
Mark Your April Calendars: 
Art Club with Aubrey Donovan: Grades K-5 on Mondays, April 4, 11, and 25 
How You Can Protect Your Watershed and Life in the Genesee with the Rochester Museum and Science Center (RMSC) 
and Seneca Park ZooMobile: Grades 3-5 on Tuesdays, April 5 and 12; Grades K-2 on Wednesdays, April 6 and 13 
Ansel Adams, Tones, and Grayscale with George Eastman Museum (GEM): Grades 3-5 on Tuesday, April 26; Grades K-2 on 
Wednesday, April 27 
Fourth Grade STEM with Pittsford First Robotics Club: Grade 4 on Friday, April 29 
Stay tuned for Lego Club in May! 

STEAM Snow People Challenge (K-5) 
-Andrea Popp; STEAM Club Chair 

Do you want to build a snowman?  It doesn’t have to be a snow man. Working with tissue paper, pipe 
cleaners, paper straws, copy paper, cotton balls, white paper lunch bags—and lots of scotch tape—
students built snow people in the warmth of the gym this December.  Teams crafted accessories,       
including (but not limited to) a drum set, sunglasses, a handlebar mustache, various stovepipe hats, and 
leopard print scarves, to personalize their people. Each unique snowperson was awarded a “Snowball 
Award,” including “Tallest of All-est,” “Best sNOSE,” “Best Accessories,” and more.  The coveted “Best 
in Snow” went to an athletic snowperson on skis! 
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Gingerbread Folktales with 

George Eastman Museum 
- Andrea Popp; PTSA ASEP Chair 

From pancakes to pickles to cornbread to dumplings, 
fleeing foods were on the fictional menu this December. 
In this program students learned about the many        
retellings of the classic The Gingerbread Man when   
Suzanne Kolodziej, GEM Education Director, visited us 
to highlight some of these tales.  She read the Russian 
version about a bun who meets a similar fate to its 
spiced cookie cousin.  Students then got a chance to 
decorate their own gingerbread houses.  Using paper 
bags as the base, students outfitted their houses with 
sweets-inspired papers, pompoms, gems, candy-striped 
straws, stickers, and more. They looked good enough   
to eat…SNAP! 

Book Club (K-3) 
-Andrea Popp & Susan Hondorf; Book Club Co-Chairs 

Book Club was back this January! We reimagined our winter recess 
book club as an after school offering this year. Kindergarteners were 
delighted to continue their Medieval unit in an afterschool program 
complete with fire-breathing dragons, knights and heroes.  In first 
grade, our birthday-themed book club goers crafted pop-up birthday 
cards, drew silly cakes on their heads, played COVID-friendly 
“telephone,” teamed up to design ugly streamer-sweaters, and 
stacked plastic cupcakes.  Second graders transformed into detectives 
as they solved the Case of the Food Fight by analyzing and creating 
finger print book marks, solving optical illusions and deciphering secret 
codes and of course participating in their very own food fight!  Third 
graders crafted page-hugger pooch bookmarks, tested DIY bouncy 
balls, “hypnotized” each other, played bingo, invented wild storylines, 
and solved riddles. If you think we just sit around and talk about 
books, think again…and join us next year! 
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Wigglebots (3-5) 
-Andrea Popp; STEAM Club Chair 

Students literally got their gears  spinning 
as they designed and built motorized,    
wiggling, scribbling, racing contraptions 
with TeacherGeek’s Super Wiggle-Bot 
Kits.  Each student created a unique robot 
using a small battery-powered motor and 
some combination of gears, wires, dowels, 
a base plate, connector strips, screws, nuts, 
and recycling bin materials.  Some robots 
were humanoid, decorated with felt, fur, 
paint, googly eyes, and mustaches. Many 
were talented marker-wielding abstract 
artists creating spirograph-like                  
masterpieces. Still other designs included a 
car and ship.  It was fun watching the same 
24 pieces become 23 very different bots! 

Community Art Project with Pittsford Pride 
- Andrea Popp; PTSA ASEP Chair 

Reading Michael Hall's Red: A Crayon's Story, a picture book about a blue crayon 
who feels he's in the wrong wrapper, sparked ideas of acceptance and inclusion 
before art teacher Terese Manfredi-Hill pulled out watercolor paper, watercolor 
markers, and stencils and led students in creating 6x6 pieces of art. Students    
gathered over two days to create more than 40 squares that will hang together 
later this spring as a community art piece at the Pittsford Community Library to 
show support for the LGBTQIA+ community and express Pittsford's inclusivity. 
Lots of rainbows brightened our snowy February days! 
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Valentine's Day-After STEAM Challenge (K-5) 
-Andrea Popp; STEAM Club Chair 

On February 15 the (not-so-demanding) Queen of Hearts tasked student engineers with creating carriers for her zip lines. Each 
carrier needed to transport heart-shaped boxes of chocolates and bundles of valentines.  Teams got a lesson in friction,   
deeming fishing line the zip line material of choice—and rejecting twine, yarn, and jersey cord. Students didn’t lose their 
heads as all successfully made containers from a combination of paper, cardboard, popsicle sticks, binder clips, paperclips, 
tulle, yarn, and tape.  The designers excitedly counted down and cheered on their creations during races down the zip line. 

Friendly Home Letters 
-Mr. Wikiera, Mrs. Dehm, Ms. Honan; 

3rd Grade Team 

Happy Valentine’s Day! As many know, we are very 

fond of our next door neighbors at the  Friendly 

Home. Each and every holiday is an opportunity for 

third graders to send off a big friendly letter in a 

poster size! Students write letters and decorate 

these posters for the residents to hang on their 

doors and walls. The residents are always pleased 

to receive these colorful letters. 
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Music at ACE 
Scenes from Music Class with Mrs. Ianniello -- 

Paper plate ice skating and Ukulele players! 
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Lunar New Year Celebration 
-Mr. Wikiera, Mrs. Dehm, Ms. Honan; 3rd Grade Team 

Happy Lunar New Year Everyone! We celebrated the year of the tiger here at 

Allen Creek Elementary in style. We read stories and informational texts about 

all the cultural aspects of this holiday. We had a visit from a new homemade 

lion head that was amazing (great job, Eddie). It was fun learning how to eat 

rice with chopsticks! We’ll need lots of practice to get the hang of it.  
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Lunar New Year Continued 
-Kate Milne, Becca Moore; 5th and 1st Grade Teachers 

Fifth and first graders celebrated the Lunar New Year with the help of 

Mrs. Zhang (ENL teacher).  Each classroom engaged in a lesson about 

the origin of the Lunar New Year, how it is traditionally celebrated, 

and participated in creating a banner promoting good luck during the 

Year of the Tiger.  Here's to a happy, healthy, new year!  
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3rd Grade Art Ambassadors 
-Mr. Wikiera, Mrs. Dehm, Ms. Honan; 3rd Grade Team 

We are so delighted to have our art ambassadors visit this year. Third 

grade got to “travel” to Japan with several activities planned by parent 

volunteers. Students participated in a traditional Japanese tea ceremony. 

We learned that there are over 30 steps to this ceremony. Next, we were 

able to make traditional fish prints. This was a way for Japanese anglers 

to record their catch long before cameras were invented.  Lastly, students 

participated in an actual karate lesson with a karate master. That           

experience was a big hit.  
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Instrumental Music at ACE 
-Mrs. Grace, Mrs. Molinich; Orchestra and Band Teachers 

We are so thrilled to have Instrumental Music back this year for our 5th 

grade students!  Students have signed up to study woodwind, brass and  

percussion with Mrs. Molinich on Mondays and string instruments with Mrs. 

Grace on Fridays.  Our Band and Orchestra students have been working very 

hard to master their instruments as we prepare for their upcoming concert 

MARCH 14th.  We are also celebrating MUSIC IN OUR SCHOOLS MONTH in 

March! This year’s theme is MUSIC: the sound of my heart.  ACE is a special 

place and we love making music together! 

4th and 5th grade chorus returns to Allen Creek with Mrs. Ianniello!!  
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P.E. at ACE 
- Mr. McAlpin, Mr. Novitsky; P.E. Teachers 

The Allen Creek Physical Education program is excited to bring back 

our circus and climbing unit this year.  The students participated in 

juggling, spinning plates, magic ropes, balance feathers, diablos, and 

mystic sticks.  In addition, we were able to utilize our stage area for 

the first time in three years to include the cargo net, short climbing 

wall, and high rock wall. 

FUN FACT:  Did you know Allen Creek is one of the few elementary 

schools in New York State to offer a high rock wall (25 feet). 

In addition, be on the lookout for the American Heart Association 

Fundraiser we have planned starting in March! 
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Womba African Drumming and Dance 
As part of Black History Month, the PTSA has organized “Womba Africa 

Drumming and Dance” to perform at Allen Creek during the month of 

February as a way to engage students and share the culture of Ghana 

through dance and music.  Thanks to funding from our PTSA, Allen 

Creek students had the opportunity to both watch and participate in 

these high-energy performances.  
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